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Current Perspectives in
Neurobiology:
Working with Juveniles with Sexual Behavior Problems

Developmental Traumatology
DeBellis, 2005

Parenting Factors:

Developmental Insults Leading to Behavior
Problems

Child Neglect/Abuse
Mental Illness
Substance Abuse

Genetic
Factors

Environmental Factors
SES
Social Support
Education
Interventions

Gender
Vulnerability
To
Mental Illness,
SA

Biological Stress System
Dysregulation
LHPA-axis & Immune Function

loss of important emotional relationship (56%)
impaired caregivers (47%)

Adverse Brain
Development
Prefrontal Cortex
Limbic System
Left Hemisphere

Healthy Childhood
Brain Development

emotional abuse (59%)

domestic violence (46%)
sexual abuse (41%)
neglect (34%)

Compromised Neurocognitive
And Psychosocial Outcomes

physical abuse (28%)

Resilient Outcomes

NCTSN, 2003

Neurodevelopment and Trauma
Increased limbic irritability
Decrease left hemisphere
development
Decrease left/right
hemisphere integration
Limited activation of
cerebellar vermis in selfregulation

Cumulative harm
Teicher, et al 2002
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Attachment and Brain Function

Positive experiences of
attunement develop
neurophysiological mechanisms
that allow for:
emotional regulation
responsiveness to social cues
evaluation of meaning

McCloskey,et al 2009

Ef

trans-self integration

self-generation

Ef

mind-body integration

ef

ef

self-awareness

Interventions for
EF Difficulties

self-determination

For Developing Internal Control
increasing awareness of internal cues (e.g.
biofeedback, body mapping)

self-control: self regulation
perceive
focus
initiate
organize
store
time

modulate
inhibit
gauge
generate
retrieve
monitor

perception

emotion

sustain
hold
manipulate
associate
pace
correct

cognition

Interventions for
EF Difficulties

interrupt/stop
forsee: short-term plan
shift
balance
execute behavior

teach specific executive skills like self-regulation,
problem-solving, focused attention (e.g. yoga, tai chi,
BrainWise, DBT, Lumosity, sensory integration)

action

Brain Plasticity

Interventions for External Control
structure the environment
structure time

2 approaches to neural change

externalize cues for processing

1) direct intervention and
stimulation in specific brain or
skill area

provide coaching
provide feedback
identify and provide rewards

2) change in environmental
experiences
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Direct intervention
specific and repeated skill
training

Environmental
structure
stability

attunement/attachment

stimuli

biofeedback

schedule

neuro-feedback

supports

organization and problem
solving

ritual

psychopharmacology

resources

Transformations

Intervention

Sensory Stimulation

Containment/Safety
Working on Trauma
thoughts, feelings,
triggers

Transformation of Information
Dispositional Representation

Attachment

Self-Regulation

Enacted Behavior
Crittenden, 2005

Structure

Intervention Approaches

Be guided by
neurodevelopmental process
Consider “Bottom-Up” before
“Top Down”
Environmental and Specific
Persistent/Regular
stimulation of pathway
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Developmental
Target interventions to early developmental
obstacles and then move forward
safety, attunement, attachment, self-regulation,
motor skills,social skills, cognitive skills, moral
development
resource: Child Development and Trauma Guide
www.secasa.com.au

Bottom-Up
Sensory based
Environmental: light, sounds, smells
Examples: change lighting to activate or calm;
use music to modify mood and attention; use
lavender or other smells to help with calming or
attention

Bottom-Up

Right-hemisphere
activated

Sensory Interventions
Body based:
deep pressure (massage, weighted
blankets, other use of touch)
movement (rocking, spinning, walking, Brain
Gym)
proprioception: (“power sitting”,exercise
bands)

use of rhyme, rhythm, music, in conveying information
use of movement, art, music to identify and convey
emotions
using role-play and psycho-drama for education,
examining cognitive assumptions,exploring
trauma,developing new narrative
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Top down

Top-Down
Examining cognitive assumptions
Setting realistic goals
Cognitive processing of traumatic events
Developing a new narrative
Prevention planning
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